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18th January, 1972. 

mr Justice J.H.Steyn, 
Chairman Social Services 
Judges Chambers, 
Supreme Court, 
CAPE TOWN. 

Association, 
., 

Dear Sir, re : m.D.~AIDOO 129/67 ROBBEN ISLAND. 

Enclosed please find copies of letters setting out the his~ory 
of my attempts to find t ile reason for my husband the abo\le-named's 
de~rading from category B to C. 

Jhese include letters to 

1. The Officer Commanding Robben Is. 
2. The Judge President, Cape ~ivision. 
3. The Commissioner for Prisons. 
4. The minist~y of Prisons. 

my letters to my husband, quoting extracts from the above , 
correspondence and requesting reaspns for the degrading, have reached him 
much mutilated and defaced. 

further, when I visited him on the 18th December, my attempts to ~< .!i ~ 
the su~jest were forbidden by the jwo warders who flanked both~ of 
us on either sid~ the partition. 

However despite their ~resence, my husband man8ged to convey to 
me that his letters of the 25/1/71 and 26/6/71, wherein he explained the 
reasons for his degrading have not reached me. He informed me further 
that the letter of the 26/6/71 was withheld at the special instance of 
mr Aukamp of the Commissioner of Prisons Office, who directed that my 
husband change portions of his letter. He refused. 

~ am anxious about the deliberate attempt to stop communication 
; this regard from reaching me and yet on the other hab(being told by 
Lne authorities that I should seek the reasons from my husband. 

I f~el also that my husband has not been given the elementary 
right of being heard in this matter. 

I might mention that while my anxiety is occasioned specially over 
my husband, other prisoners have suffered similr~rly. Ebrahim Ismail aln. ' , 
Billy Nard have had study facilities removed summarily. 

In all the above circumstances I shall be grateful for such 
investigations you may undertake in this matter. 

Yours faithfully, .. 


V.P.R.NAIDOO ( mRS) 




